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ABSTRACT
The objective of this article is to evaluate the intercultural sensitivity of teachers working in culturally diverse classrooms, and to
analyse differences in intercultural sensitivity based on the gender, age, training (advanced training courses), and intercultural
experience of the teachers. A quantitative approach with a comparative descriptive design was chosen. The Intercultural Sensitivity Scale was used, composed of 24 statements, which were
responded to by 50 teachers. The results show that teachers
possess moderate intercultural sensitivity and that the highest
rated competencies are trust and attention to communication.
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1

INTRODUCTION

To begin, we would like to conceptualize cultural diversity,
particularly in the context of Chile – the country in which the
study was carried out.
We understand a system of beliefs to be the values, customs
and behaviours, shared by members of a society, which are built
upon a relationship with others. In this way, intercultural
competency should be understood as the interaction between
people who possess different emotional, cognitive or
behavioural orientations and who, therefore, possess an
alternative worldview. The most common representative traits
are those relating to nationality, race and religion. This
interaction does not always act at the same level, so the degree
with which people express their proximity to a group will be a
manifestation of their intercultural competence. Moreover,
“cultural diversity” refers to the different meanings or
interpretations that different groups give to their experiences in
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Chilean society. These groups include: a) indigenous natives
who were living in what is now called Chile upon the arrival of
the Spanish; b) the miscegenation of natives and Spaniards,
which forms the basis of the profile and ethnic fabric of the
majority of the Chilean people; c) the immigrant groups who
later came to the country and subsequently mixed with the
Chilean population; and d) the new immigrants who have
arrived in the last few decades and who continue to come to
Chile to make a new home for themselves (Barra, 2007). For this
study, we have focused on the last of these culturally diverse
groups: the so-called “new immigrants” or “foreigners”.
Chile has a population of 18 million, of which the number of
legal immigrants is around 440,000. The predominant group is
from Peru, although immigration from Caribbean nations such
as Haiti and The Dominican Republic is growing. Also
interesting is the immigration of emerging groups from countries
in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD); here Spain is in the lead (4,842 households), followed
by the USA (3,773), Mexico (2,300), France (2,104), Germany
(1,769) and South Korea (1,001). It is true that when compared
to South American immigration, the extent of OECD
immigration is minimal – just 10% of the total – but this
situation confirms Chile’s place in the international context
(Departamento de Extranjería y Migración del Ministerio del
Interior de Chile, 2015).
This scenario puts before Chile a series of challenges linked to
both the country’s ability to host and provide opportunities for
immigrants to develop their lives within our borders, and its
capacity to manage the coexistence of Chileans and immigrants.
This last task can largely be addressed through public education
policy. One aspect that concerns the Ministerio de Educación is
the integration of immigrant students, the educational response
they receive and the relationships established in the classroom
between foreign and native students.
The education of immigrants is mainly carried out through the
public education system. According to official figures from the
Ministerio de Educación, the current enrolment of immigrants in
basic education is 14,186 students, with 3,688 of these in
secondary education (Ministerio de Educación de Chile, 2014).
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The regions with the largest immigrant school populations are
Metropolitana, Antofagasta and Tarapacá; however, all the
country’s regions have foreign students in their classrooms.
This configuration demands special sensitivity and specific
training to enable teachers to address cultural diversity. The role
of the teacher determines the coexistence of students in the
multicultural classroom. Evidence exists (Alonso & Martínez,
2011) that the activities and beliefs of teachers have an effect on
educational practice, not only in terms of the academic success
of students, but on the state of wellbeing, or lack of it, in the
school. Creating a classroom climate that is suitable for the sort
of coexistence in which processes of teaching and learning can
take place requires a teacher who views him or herself as a
subject with something to offer towards the integration of
cultural minorities, favouring intercultural competencies
(Sanhueza, Cardona, & Friz, 2015).
Intercultural communicative competency is defined as the
ability to negotiate cultural meanings and carry out effective
communicative behaviours (Vilà, 2010). It consists of cognitive,
behavioural and emotional dimensions.
Cognitive intercultural communicative competency is the
knowledge, understanding and awareness of both one’s own
cultural and communicative elements and those of others, thus
promoting effective communication.
Behavioural intercultural communicative competency is the
collection of verbal and non-verbal abilities that demonstrate a
behavioural adaptation which is conducive to appropriate and
effective communication in a given context.
The emotional dimension is called intercultural sensitivity and
it refers to the ability to communicate satisfactorily with people
from other cultures. This ability is taught so that children and
young people can learn to perceive specific concepts, ways of
thinking, feeling and acting of a group that is culturally different.
It is clear from the definitions above that communication is a
process of negotiation with other cultures, and that it involves
establishing comparisons between these cultures. The objective
is to go beyond peripheral and superficial understanding,
advancing instead towards the comprehension and recognition of
what is different – a process that should be a common practice in
the multicultural classroom.
Vilà (2010) provides some criteria for effective
communication, such as the need to establish a certain cultural
proximity; some degree of knowledge and conscience when
considering other cultures and your own; an interest in learning
from other cultures; and the capacity to empathize with others.
In the same vein, Chen and Starosta (2000) identify trust,
involvement, attention and the ability to enjoy intercultural
interaction as components of intercultural sensitivity, while
McCroskey and Neuliep (1997) build on the concept of
Intercultural Communication Apprehension, defined as the fear
or anxiety associated with real and anticipated interactions with
people from different groups –particularly along cultural, ethnic
and/or racial lines.
Moreover, emotional competency also involves resources
implicit in overcoming negative emotions and enhancing those
positive emotions which promote intercultural communication.
From this perspective, the level of involvement involves
interacting in a way that is both significant and motivated in
situations of intercultural communication. The level of respect
for the cultural differences of people involved in intercultural
communicative encounters is another key element in the
development of positive attitudes that benefit intercultural
communication.

Some emotional responses that facilitate intercultural
communication are trust; an enjoyment of intercultural
interaction; and the attention commonly paid during intercultural
communicative contact – a basic attitudinal element for denoting
interest and motivation when listening to an interlocutor from a
different culture.
1.1

Teacher training in cultural diversity

Stefoni (2011) points out that given Chile’s relatively recent
status as a country with immigration, and the consequent
shortage of studies on the condition of this new population, the
difficulties in the school environment become more palpable.
However, on the level of public policy there is an ever-greater
awareness of the fact that the multicultural society in which we
live provides new challenges, related to both education and
teacher training.
It is very common to hear from teachers who suffer through
problematic and uncomfortable situations when attempting to
teach in multicultural contexts. This scenario often leads, in turn,
to the reluctance, refusal and disinterest of students. While there
are a variety of reasons for this problem, a lack of training
models adapted to cultural differences is one of the mostdocumented. Calatayud (2006) notes that teachers are
insufficiently trained in meeting the challenges posed by the
increasing levels of immigration and the growing numbers of
students from different cultures in their classrooms.
Another study carried out by Medina and Domínguez (2006)
with student teachers concluded that these display an attitude of
acceptance towards people who are culturally different, even
seeing them as a stimulating their professional development.
However, the teachers’ lack of preparation leads them to make
mistakes when developing the idea of “a real problem to
overcome”.
Teacher training programmes should include actions aimed at
changing the beliefs of student teachers regarding cultural
diversity, promoting the acceptance of different cultures and
encouraging different styles of teaching and learning.
For Sanhueza, Granada and Bravo (2012) the conceptions of
teachers usually reveal themselves through implicit theories, by
way of which they try to explain their actions; hence the need for
teacher training programmes which modify the attitudes and
behaviours of teachers from the beginning. Díaz-Aguado (2006)
notes that teachers can and should eliminate discriminatory
practices as soon as these are identified.
In the same vein, Chiner, Cardona and Gómez (2015) studied
the beliefs of teachers regarding diversity, as well as the
teachers’ levels of sensitivity regarding a number of related
subjects. The results revealed a highly positive attitude towards
diversity in all its dimensions (cultural, linguistic and social),
especially in the personal sphere.
The intention behind these studies is to highlight the personal
and professional position of teachers who base their actions on
their practical knowledge and experience. If these aspects are not
considered in a training model, then stereotyped and negative
attitudes may be reinforced.
For Alvites and Jiménez (2011) the teacher is crucial to
reproducing or overcoming discrimination, prejudice and
stereotypes. This means that the teacher is a key player for
achieving the goals – in terms of knowledge, attitudes and
behaviour – being sought.
As we have stated, an attention to social, cultural and
linguistic diversity constitutes the primary preoccupation of
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teachers. For García (2005), the intercultural competencies of
teachers include the skills that should be acquired in terms of
knowledge, affectivity and practical activities. Therefore, the
acquisition of some authentic intercultural communicative
competencies seem essential for a teacher to perform his or her
duties in a democratic society.
Quintriqueo y colaboradores (2014) propose an intercultural
education based on comparing the knowledge and experience of
people from different cultural spheres. This requires building an
awareness built on dialogue between cultures. In this approach,
intercultural education in teacher training aspires to prepare
subjects who can discover and recognize cultural differences, as
well as understand how the cultures relate. This involves valuing
the identity and educational contents and goals of “others” in
order to educate, fostering understanding and dialogic
competencies in both native students and in those who are
culturally different. For Medina, Rodríguez and Ibañez (2004),
the challenge involves training teachers to advance an
intercultural society by facilitating interaction with other
cultures through knowledge of the most representative values of
these cultures: their education system, study plans, methods of
working in class and relationship style, amongst other things.
As can be seen, the development of intercultural
communicative competencies is a relevant task for teachers
because of the impact that it can have, not just on immigrant
children and youth, but also on the educational system as a
whole. In this context we consider our objective to be the
evaluation of the intercultural sensitivity of teachers working in
culturally diverse classrooms, and the analysis of differences in
intercultural sensitivity based on gender, age, training (advanced
training courses) and the intercultural experience of teachers
(having worked with students from diverse cultural
backgrounds).

2
2.1

METHOD
Focus and design

The focus of the research is quantitative (Hernández, Fernández,
& Baptista, 2010) utilising quantifiable information to describe
or explain the sensitivity of teachers working with immigrant
children and young people in Chile. The chosen design was nonexperimental and descriptive ex post facto by survey – an
appropriate design for poorly documented phenomena. Carrying
out the research via survey enabled us to collect data specifically
and accurately with the aim of learning about the attitudes that
shape positive or negative emotional reactions towards
intercultural communication. An attitude is a state of
psychological disposition, acquired or organized through
experience, which incites an individual to react in a
characteristic manner when faced with certain situations. In
other words, if the person makes an internal evaluation that is
positive and/or pleasant, then their attitude towards this object
will be positive and favourable (Sanhueza, 2010) On the other
hand, if the evaluation is negative, the attitudes towards others
will be unfavourable. Social attitudes do not develop at the
poles, but instead move between them. That is why it was
important to use a Likert scale, which makes it possible to infer
the level of intercultural sensitivity of subjects from their verbal
and non-verbal responses.

2.2
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Context and participants

The Metropolitana and Valparaíso regions, where the study was
carried out, are in central Chile and both have a large immigrant
population. The children and young people in these areas attend
public, private or subsidized schools. The most highly
represented group is Peruvian. The sample, which was
intentional and subject to availability (Cardona, 2002) is
comprised of 50 teachers from five schools, principally at
primary level (98%). The schools have an average of 7%
immigrant students. A high percentage of teachers surveyed
possess graduate or postgraduate degrees (66%) in education.
However, 88% reported having no specific training in the area of
intercultural education. 92% stated that they had over 5 years’
experience of working with immigrant students. The subjects’
ages ranged from 26 to 55, the average being 48. Women (70%)
outnumbered men (30%). All teachers responding to the survey
were Chilean.

2.3

Variables and instruments

Chen and Starosta’s (2000) Intercultural Sensitivity Scale was
used for this study. This scale was especially designed to
evaluate the emotional responses of university students.
However, research has also been carried out at other educational
levels, such as primary and secondary. The survey contained 24
statements, to which subjects were asked to reveal their level of
agreement on a 5-point Likert scale, graded as follows:
1
2
3
4
5

= Strongly Disagree (SD)
= Disagree (D)
= Not Sure (NS)
= Agree (A)
= Strongly Agree (SA)

As can be seen, the smallest possible score on the scale is 24
points (showing a negative attitude) and a maximum of 120
points (displaying a very favourable attitude). 72 points would
reveal an indifferent or indecisive attitude (Osma, Crespo, &
Fermoselle, 2010). Below, we present a summary of the
psychometric properties of the instrument derived from previous
studies:
Table 1. Psychometric properties of the Intercultural Sensitivity Scale.
Study/
author

Participants

Chen and
Starosta
(2000)

University students (N=750)2

De Santos
(2004)

University business students
(N=47)

Vila (2005)

Sanhueza
(2010)

Secondary school
students

Primary and
secondary school
students (N =
1.163)

Characteristics

Number of
statements
Reliability
Number of
factors
Number of
statements
Reliability
Number of
factors
Number of
statements
Reliability
Number of
factors
Number of
statements
Reliability
Number of
factors

Intercultural
Sensitivity
Scale
24
.86
5
23
.82
7
22
.84
5
10
.76
2
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As can be observed, this instrument has been applied to
different groups, sociocultural contexts and areas such as
education and business.
For the present study, the decision was taken to maintain the
24 statements (Chen & Starosta, 2000), making use of Vilà’s
idiomatic adaptation (2005). As can be seen in Table 1, Vilà
only identifies 22 statements, so we have carried out the
idiomatic adaptation of the remaining two. The internal
consistency of the instrument generates a Cronbach alpha
coefficient of reliability of 0.91. The measurement of sample
adequacy was acceptable (KMO = 0.80) and Bartlett’s spericity
test was statistically significant: x2 (197, N = 50) = 1141, p =
0.000. The analyses confirm the five initial factors explaining
the 62.5% variance in the emotional responses of teachers when
faced with cultural differences.

2.4

Procedure and data analysis

The instrument was applied by a previously trained interviewer
who informed teachers about the objectives and general
characteristics of the study. He provided them with information
about the researchers and asked them for their cooperation,
stressing the fact that their participation was voluntary,
confidential and anonymous. After obtaining written consent,
the 40-minute survey commenced. All participants were given
the opportunity to ask questions if they had any doubts.
Data analysis was carried out using the statistics program
SPSS 18.0 and the techniques used were mainly descriptive
statistics of central tendency (mean) and dispersion (standard
deviation) plus a calculation of frequencies and percentages.
Student’s t-test and ANOVA were both used for the comparison
of groups. It is important to note that for data analysis the score
of inverse or negative statements (2, 4, 6, 8, 13, 17, 20 and 22)
was inverted.

3

RESULTS

The first dimension evaluated was the level of engagement in
interaction with immigrant groups (Table 2). The results show
that in general terms these teachers do become engaged in a
communicative relationship with people who are culturally
different. This means that they like to interact with other cultures
(70%) and try to gather as much information about them as they
can (64%). Perhaps the most obvious difficulty expressed in the
data has to do with non-verbal communication, as only 42%
develop this skill properly.
Table 2. Descriptives “involvement in interaction”
Statement
I like to interact with people
from other cultures
I think I have the skills to
interact with people from
different cultural backgrounds
I often become exasperated
when dealing with people
from other countries
It is easy for me to understand the non-verbal messages of people from different
cultures
I tend to avoid situations that
require me to interact with
people from other cultures

M
4

SD
0,4

NS
0

SD
0

D
0

A
30

SA
70

3

0,9

4

4

0

34

58

I like to be attentive and try
4 0,6
0
0
4 32
64
to pick up as much information as I can
I am attracted to people from
3 0,8
2
0 10 32
56
different cultures as I find
them very interesting
NS=Not Sure, SD= Strongly Disagree, D= Disagree, A= Agree, SA=
Strongly Agree

It is also possible to see that 10% of teachers surveyed admit
to feeling exasperated when they have to work or interact with
people from other countries, the consequence of which being
that they avoid situations involving intercultural contact.
With regards the second dimension raised by Chen and
Starosta (2000), which refers to a respect for cultural differences
(Table 3), it can be seen that teachers do not feel stress when
interacting with people from other cultures (74%), and that they
in fact enjoy getting to know and learn from people who are
culturally different (76%). Also interesting is the oscillation of
responses to this statement, indicating the need to be more alert
when interacting with people from different cultures – even
more so than when communicating with people from your own
culture. Similarly, 10% of participants indicate that they do not
enjoy working with people from other cultures.
Table 3. Descriptive “respecting cultural differences”
Statement
M SD NS SD D
A
SA
I find it difficult to under3 1,0
8
4 24 18
46
stand people from other
cultures
I find it stressful to interact
4 0,9
2
4
4 16
74
with people from other
cultures
I do not like working with
3 1,0
10
8
2 10
70
people from different cultures
I am more alert when inter2 1,0
4
22 28 32
14
acting with people from
different cultures
I like to meet and learn from
4 0,4
0
0
0 24
76
people from different cultures
I find it harder to accept the
3 1,0
6
2
8 26
58
views of foreigners
NS=Not Sure, SD= Strongly Disagree, D= Disagree, A= Agree, SA=
Strongly Agree

Finally, it is important to note that 58% of teachers say that it
is hard for them to accept the opinions of people from other
cultures. Regarding the trust that must exist in a meeting
between people from different cultures (Table 4), the results
show that even though teachers think everyone’s values are
important (92%) and feel sure of themselves (60%), they are still
uncomfortable interacting with people who are culturally
different and find it hard to talk to them (56%).
Table 4. Descriptions in “trust”

3

3

3

1,0

0,9

1,0

10

4

10

4

2

6

4

8

2

16

44

18

66

42

64

Statement
I feel sure of myself when
interacting with foreigners
It is hard for me to talk to
people from other cultures
I believe that everyone’s
values are important
I am more likely to feel
uncomfortable when interact-

M
4

SD
0,7

NS
0

SD
4

D
2

A
34

SA
60

3

1,0

4

4

18

18

56

4

0,6

0

0

4

4

92

3

1,0

8

6

12

20

54

74
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ing with foreigners
I think that working with
4 0,4
0
0
0 26
74
people from different cultures is very positive
NS=Not Sure, SD= Strongly Disagree, D= Disagree, A= Agree, SA=
Strongly Agree

Another of the factors inquired about was the level of
enjoyment in the interaction (Table 5). In this scenario, the
teachers declared themselves to be in total agreement: they are
not driven by prejudice when they meet someone from another
culture (38%) and they exhibit a highly sociable attitude (72%).
A range of responses were obtained when subjects were asked
about maintaining a more observant attitude with students from
different cultures.

Regarding the comparison of groups based on gender, age,
training and intercultural experience of teachers, we can
conclude that no statistically significant differences were found
in relation to intercultural sensitivity, especially in the areas of
experience and training. Perhaps this can be explained by the
low percentage of teachers who have received specific cultural
training in the area of intercultural education (12%) and by the
homogeneity of the professional profile characterized by
working in multicultural contexts (92%) with levels of
immigrant students. Below, we outline the statements that
elicited the most statistically significant differences in the
variables of gender and age of teachers (Tables 7 and 8).
Table 7. Differences in intercultural sensitivity between genders

The last factor raised the question of how much attention is
paid during interaction (Table 6). It can be seen that a high
percentage of teachers do not trust in their abilities to
communicate with foreigners (50%), despite considering
themselves to be open minded (80%).
Table 6. Descriptives “attention during interaction”
Statement
M SD NS SD D
A
SA
I consider myself to be open
4 0,6
0
2
0 18
80
minded about cultural differences
I do not trust in my ability to
3 1,0
8
2 12 28
50
communicate with foreigners
When I speak to someone
3 0,8
0
4
8 38
50
from another culture I make
an effort to show that I
understand
NS=Not Sure, SD= Strongly Disagree, D= Disagree, A= Agree, SA=
Strongly Agree

I’m more observant when
interacting with
people from other
cultures
I am more alert
when interacting
with people from
different cultures

Meam/SD
Male

Statement

Meam/SD
Female

Statement
M SD NS SD D
A
SA
I am equally sociable with
4
1
6
2
2 18
72
people from different cultures
When I meet someone from
3
1
14 18 30
38
another culture I try not to go
by what others tell me
I am more observant when
2
1
6
16 22 36
20
interacting with people from
other cultures
NS=Not Sure, SD= Strongly Disagree, D= Disagree, A= Agree, SA=
Strongly Agree

Direcction

Table 5. Descriptives “extent to which you enjoy the interaction”

2,3/
1,2

2,9/
,96

-2,019

3,027

0,05

M<H

2,1/
1,1

2,8/
,86

-2,444

3,027

0,02

M<H

T

gl

p

Overall, there are no statistically significant differences.
Between the genders, however, the differences manifest
themselves in male teachers [t (3,027)= -2,019; p=,052], who
reveal themselves as having a more observant attitude when
interacting with people from different cultures and being more
alert when approaching intercultural contact [t (3,027)= -2,444;
p=,020].
The results show that teachers over the age of 50 find it harder
to accept the opinions of foreigners [F (4,265)= 2,76; p=,053].

4

CONCLUSION

To place the findings into the conceptual framework
underpinning this research, we can present the following figure:

In addition, a high percentage (50%) of teachers stated that
when talking with a person from a different culture, they try to
show that they understand the person.
Figure 1. Factors that constitute intercultural sensitivity
Source: Prepared by the authors from results obtained following the
model of Chen & Starosta (2000).

Table 8. Differences in intercultural sensitivity by age

Age

Statement

I become exasperated when dealing with
people who are culturally different
I find it difficult to accept the opinions of
people who are culturally different

75

F

gl

p

Direcction

Mean/SD
20-29 years
old
2,2/1,7

Mean/SD
30-39 years
old
3,9/0,3

Mean/SD
40-49 years
old
2,8/1,8

Mean/SD
Over 50
years old
3,7/0,6

4,24

4,265

0,01

E1,E3,E4<E2

2,4/1,6

3,5/0,5

3,2/1,3

3,6/0,7

2,76

4,265

0,05

E1,E2,E3<E4
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Chen and Starosta (2000) conceptualize the emotional
component of intercultural communication as intercultural
sensitivity. This dimension is focused on personal emotions or
changes in feelings caused by culturally diverse situations,
people or environments. The components of intercultural
sensitivity would be trust, implication, attention and the capacity
to enjoy intercultural interaction. As noted in the Method
section, the Likert scale has 5 points. The means obtained for
teachers range between 3 and 4 points, indicating, in general
terms, a positive but moderate level of intercultural sensitivity.
These results can be confirmed by adding up the final score
obtained by teachers: 85 points (Osma et al., 2010). This
response is characterised by an attitude of respect and
acceptance towards cultural differences but it does not involve
an assessment of these differences. The teachers can “accept”
cultural diversity, but they fail to modify the structure, operation
and pedagogical approach of their classes to guarantee each
student success in learning. A change in the mentality of
teachers implies an understanding that both native and
immigrant students would benefit from an education that
recognises and values cultural diversity.
In the same vein, Norambuena (2013) carried out a study to
analyse the integration of immigrants in Chile, reaching a
conclusion that the country is neither xenophobic, nor
particularly welcoming, merely receptive. Therefore, it seems
that the emotional answers of the teachers in this research are
still marginal. The teachers obtained higher scores for trust, and
lower scores for enjoyment of interaction and respect for
differences, evidencing difficulties in understanding people from
other cultures and accepting their opinions. Regarding previous
research, the results obtained on the factor of trust are opposite
to those reported in the literature (Vilà, 2010; Sanhueza,
Quintriqueo, & Friz, 2014) which show this competence to be
the most difficult to achieve, at least with students.
Moreover, if we consider that 92% of participants stated that
they had experience working with immigrant children, we can
infer that mere contact does not imply learning or the change in
social practices that is an intrinsic aspect of intercultural
phenomenon. Indeed, as we mention in the theoretical
framework, previous studies indicate that one variable which has
a positive effect on intercultural sensitivity is experience
(Sanhueza & Cardona, 2009; Sanhueza et al., 2014). However,
our results warn us that not all experience favours a positive
emotional response, and so teachers should carefully plan the
strategies they will put into practice to achieve effective
communication in the classroom. From our point of view, this
will only happen if different cultures interact from a basic
principle of right to diversity and if both natives and immigrants
are open to mutual recognition.
When we analyse the differences in intercultural sensitivity
according to gender, the results indicate that men are more
attentive (p = 0.02) and observant (p = 0.05) when it comes to
establishing a relationship with people from a different culture.
Until now, studies had revealed greater sensitivity in women,
and therefore the results show progress in this area, at least in
the competencies indicated.
Differences were also found in the age variable. Younger
teachers seem not to become as exasperated when dealing with
culturally different people, while teachers over 50 admit that
they find it hard to accept the opinions of such people. This
result could be explained by contextual variables, since –as
immigration is new to Chile– older teachers are not trained, at
least intentionally in the curriculum, to address cultural diversity

(Sanhueza, Paukner, & San Martín, 2012). Nonetheless, in the
last five years, the Ministerio de Educación de Chile has devoted
significant resources to strengthening initial teacher training,
thereby promoting the design of complementary plans to address
issues such as the education of citizens, harmonious relations in
schools, and cultural diversity. An enabling environment for the
incorporation of these themes has been provided by the
Objetivos Fundamentales Transversales (OFT); initial
pedagogical practices; and “attention to diversity” courses,
among other aspects. While these efforts have been a major
impetus behind the elimination of stereotypes and prejudices,
they are insufficient in that the majority of cases are considered
“optional” or “complementary” and do not therefore permeate
the teacher training curriculum in a more mainstream way.
The comparative analysis of advanced training and
intercultural experience did not yield any significant statistical
differences regarding intercultural sensitivity and have therefore
been omitted from the article. However, training and contact are
key to an adequate future professional development in contexts
of diversity. Vásquez, Fernández and Álvarez (2014) indicate
that training does make a difference in teaching, as well as in
interaction with people of different cultural backgrounds,
particularly in terms of professional intervention, respect,
enjoyment of interaction among other areas.
As we have seen, the emotional skills involved in intercultural
communicative competency (respect, appreciation, empathy,
acceptance) are the cornerstone for the promotion of inclusive
schools, hence the need for teachers to be trained in this area.
We recommend that future research go deeper into aspects of
intercultural education using a qualitative methodology, with the
aim of expanding the results of our survey. The study is limited
in terms of the sample, declared as intentional and subject to
availability (Cardona, 2002), so we suggest that subsequent
studies increase the number of participants in order to achieve
greater representation. Generalizations that may be drawn from
the results of this study remain limited to the sample presented
and/or samples with similar characteristics.
The results provide interesting educational implications.
These include the need to work on techniques that are conducive
to trust and empathy between teachers and students; the
establishing of permanent teacher training programmes on
intercultural communication; the provision of competencies for
planning effective pedagogical strategies (since as the results
show, mere contact does not guarantee better communication);
the promotion of a focus of attention on cultural diversity based
on human rights; and the recognition of cultural minorities
within the classroom, among other measures.

5

TRANSFER INTO PRACTICE

Migratory processes constitute a global phenomenon that makes
the social and economic inequalities of different countries very
evident. In the particular case of Latin America, thousands of
people cross its borders every day, posing new challenges, such
as the provision of homes to children, young people and their
families; as well as the granting of access to education,
healthcare, work and a dignified life.
In terms of education, the results of the article suggest it
would be advisable to improve the training curriculums of future
teachers by integrating the theme of cultural diversity explicitly
and transversally into the different degrees – via the design and
implementation of programmes for development of intercultural
communication for example.
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